Culture and Adventure tour in Nepal | Duration: 11
Days Days | Cost: $999
Culture and Adventure Tours in Nepal is designed for a bit of everything Nepal has to offer is a single visit.
This tour offers the best glimpses of Nepal's culture and adventure. You’ll enjoy mesmerising Himalayas from
Nagarkot, while watching the mountain peaks turn from soft pink to shimmering gold as the sun climbs higher
in the clear blue sky. Visit the captivating medieval cities of Kathmandu valley, enjoy the thrill of whitewater
rafting, explore one-horn rhinos, bears and stripe tigers.With tropical forests, grassland and lush vegetation, the
park is home of various species of migratory birds, rhinos, leopards, elephants, bears and the endangered Bengal
tiger. You will then experience the lake city Pokhara. Breathe fresh air and enjoy the staggering beauty of
world’s beautiful mountains. Watch reflections of their dazzling white peaks sparkle in the mirror-like water.
Annupurna is probably one of the finest mountain panoramas in the world. Finally Culture and adventure tours
in Nepal end with a soft hike to Annapurna where you will see stunning view of Himalaya has to offer.

At a Glance:
Tour code: CAT003
Style: Art & Culture Tour
Grading:
Suitable for: 1950m
Duration: 11 Days
Start in: Kathmandu |Airport
End in: Kathmandu |Airport
Transport: Private
Price: 999

Highlights of the tour:
Explore the Heritage site
Enjoy the Thrill of white water rafting
Search one horn Rhino
Soft 2 days trekking of Annapurna
Meet locals, enjoy Mountain view
Visit Pokhara's highlights and boating on lake

What's Included:
Airport pick up and drop
Welcome and farewell dinner
All sightseeing trip with entry fee
English speaking Local guide
All Transport on Private Coach
3* acomodation with breakfast
2 Nights Chitwan all inclusive
Half day rafting
2 days Annapurna Trek

What's Not Included:
Lunch and dinner
Drinks and bar bill
Tipping (optional)
Personal Insurance
Other things not mentioned

Arrival in Kathmandu
Arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport, Kathmandu. A traditional warm welcome by our airport
representative. Short briefing about the package in the hotel. Typical welcome dinner in the evening.

Kathmandu-Nagarkot
After breakfast today you will visit the famous Fourteenth century Boudhanath Stupa, Tibetan in origin and one
of the holiest of Buddhist sites in the world. Gentle chanting and praying fill the air while the local traders sell
lamps, cloth and all sorts of fascinating goods in an enchanting kaleidoscope. Then drive to Pashupatinath, the
temple of Lord Shiva. Witness daily rites and rituals at the holy site and learn about Hindu traditions. In the
afternoon you will be driven to Nagarkot to enjoy panoramic view of himalayas. You will enjoy the majestic
sunset view and spend the night in a resort in Nagarkot.

Nagarkot-Bhaktapur
Wake up early today for magnificent sun rise over the Himalaya. After breakfast you will drive to Bhaktapur, a
UNESCO heritage site best known for its traditional art, architecture and culture. You will visit historical
Bhaktapur Durbar Square where you can have a close watch on Golden Gate guarded on either side by huge

status of lion. Moreover, you can explore tradition and culture of Newari community. Overnight at a hotel in
Bhaktapur.

Bhaktapur-Rafting-Chitwan
Your day begins with breakfast at your hotel. A private vehicle will take you on a two and a half hours scenic
drive to the starting point of rafting. You will change your clothes and get ready for your rafting expedition. Our
guide helps to remind that you need for the rafting. Following short rafting, you will be provided picnic lunch.
Rafting resumes after short rest. Back to your camp and transfer to Chitwan hotel. You can do some extra
activities like village walking, swimming or just relax in the hotel in the evening. You will be served with
freshly cooked dinner in the evening at the hotel.

Full day at Chitwan
Your day will start with the breakfast at hotel. After a while you will be taken to Chitwan National Park for full
day jungle activities where you will explore the wildlife, nature & scenic beauty. This is an excellent
opportunity to see different kinds of wild animals, Bird watching, and seeing the rare species of crocodiles, deer,
rhinoceros, boar, monkey, sloth bear and the Royal Bengal Tiger if you are lucky. You will also encounter many
other smaller mammals that have made Chitwan their home. You will have village tour to a nearby ethnic Tharu
village where you will learn more about their lifestyle. There will be Tharu culture dance presentation by the
local villagers which you will also participate in. If you have time you can go to visit Elephant Breeding Centre.

Chitwan-Pokhara
After breakfast drive towards the small town of Pokhara, popularly known as lake city, in the western part of
Nepal. Breathe fresh air and enjoy the staggering beauty of world’s beautiful mountains. In the afternoon you
take a boat ride across Lake Fewa for the best views of the Annapurna mountain range. Watch reflections of
their dazzling white peaks sparkle in the mirror-like water. Annupurna is probably one of the finest mountain
panoramas in the world. Enjoy the sunset in the lake and enjoy dinner at one of the famous restaurant in
Lakeside.

Pokhara
Pokhara is the center of adventure in Nepal and also known for most beautiful spot for visitors from all over the
world. Early morning wake up to get the spectacular view of sunrise then short time break for breakfast and tea.
Whole day you will explore Pokhara valley. Pokhara will offer you an opportunity to experience the joy
observing the majestic view of Himalayas,magnificence summits like Machhapuchre, Dhaulagiri, Annapurna I
and Manaslu etc. Lunch break time and then boat ride at Phewa Lake (second largest Lake of Nepal) to reach
the Tall Barahi temple. Beside this you'll also enjoy the David's fall, Gupteswar Mahadev. Return back to hotel
and dinner at the evening. Overnight in Pokhara hotel.

Trek to Eco Village
You will drive to Hemja (about 30 minute drive) after breakfast. You will commence your trekking to
Annapurna Eco Village from here. The eco village is the concept to provide travelers with a traditional Nepali

village experience with an ecological base. You will experience traditional Nepali culture in clean environment
with limited rural amenities. From the village you can have panoramic views of Annapurna, Manaslu, Pokhara
valley and the surrounding countryside.

Eco Village to Pokhara Trek
Wake up early today to get spectacular sun rise over the Annapurna range. Watch the mountain peaks turn to
shimmering gold. Of fourteen mountain peaks above eight thousand metres in the world, eight are in Nepal.
Three among them can be seen from this spot if the sky is clear. Enjoy such memorable moment, take breakfast
in the garden having good views of the Himalaya. Climb down to road and drive to Pokhara. The trek is short
but quite memorable with fantastic mountain view and country side.

Pokhara-Kathmandu
You will drive back to Kathmandu. It takes about seven hours. You will travel along the river, through village
and rugged countryside. You are totally free upon reaching Kathmandu. (On your way to Kathmandu, you can
visit Manakamana Temple, believed as the wish fulfilling goddess, by cable car).

Departure
Your final day in Kathmandu is a free day. Do as you like. Many people take the time for shopping others enjoy
exploring the cultural sites of the city. Our local guide help you find the best shops in the area. Farewells! Our
airport representative will travel with you to the airport.
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